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Abstract: This study examines the shipping demand of firms in Hsinchu Science Based 
Industrial Park in Taiwan for using air cargo logistics services and explores what are the 
important factors for decision-making on selecting the logistics company.  Firm’s 
perceptions toward different services are investigated by designing and conducting a 
questionnaire survey.  The study then evaluates the differences in services among different 
industries utilizing Distribution-Free Statistics and analyzes the correlation between services 
using Correlation Analysis.  A logit model is further formulated to determine firms’ choices 
between different types of logistics companies.  The results show that the most important 
service attribute is safety, followed by confidentiality, total shipping time, accurate delivery 
time, and accurate delivery place.  Firms in the well-developed industries emphasize more 
on the size of the logistics company while place less weight on value-added services as 
compared with those in low-developed industries.  The results of calibrated utility function 
also show that high-tech firms with high-value products place less weight on charges, while 
more weights on total shipping time and door-to-door service. 
 
Key Words: air cargo logistics, shipping time, door-to-door service 
 
 
1. INTRODUCTION 
 
Many statistic indicators show that the Asia-Pacific region will become the new center of 
gravity for global economic activities.  Lots of enterprises hope to increase their investment 
in this region in order to play a role in the rapidly-growing Eastern Asian market.  Since 
Taiwan is an island country, it is important to amplify the market toward the international.  
The government in Taiwan works hard for being Asia-Pacific regional operation center, 
thereby offering the firms to have advantages of transmission and more value-added services 
in the supply chain. 
 
After times of negotiations, General Agreement on Tariffs and Trade (GATT) decided to 
establish the World Trade Organization (WTO) in 1995.  Taiwan took participate in the WTO 
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in 2001 to increase competition in the world.  Moreover, the firms in Taiwan ought to 
develop global logistics to reduce their product cost and enhance service advantages, so as to 
expand their markets and be competitive in the international business environment.  To 
improve competition, many firms try to increase their product values to customers through 
conducting production and logistics activities more efficiently than their competitors.  
Similar to many well-developed countries, Taiwan government puts more and more emphasis 
on the development of the high-tech industry to keep the advantageous status in the market.  
The governments encourage developing innovation technique and inspire private and foreign 
investments.  However, global market is necessary for the high-tech industry to realize 
economies of scale due to tremendous investment in product research, development and 
production.  Therefore, it is important to provide logistics services for high-tech firms so as 
to immediately, safely and conveniently deliver their goods to worldwide consumers.  The 
prosperous high-tech industry development in Taiwan has induced the change of the industry 
structure along the west corridor of Taiwan.  Among which, Science Based Industrial Park in 
Hsinchu is the most successful example. 
 
Due to the advance in technology and economic development, consumers’ demands are 
changing and putting more emphasis on the speed of goods delivery and services.  The 
Council of Logistics Management states that the Logistics Management is that part of Supply 
Chain Management between the point of origin and the point of consumption in order to meet 
customers' requirements.  Moreover, Logistics Management is an integrating function, 
including inbound and outbound transportation management, fleet management, warehousing, 
materials handling, order fulfillment, logistics network design, inventory management, 
supply/demand planning, the management of third party logistics services providers as well as 
marketing, etc.  Trunick (1992) considered that delivering goods by integrated logistics 
companies could make the firms get closer to their customers and accurately control what the 
consumers want.  The other advantage is a complete information system.  The results show 
that there are some factors affecting the logistics in the future, such as global market, 
advanced productivity and strategic alliance.  Abrahamsson and Brege (1997) analyzed the 
changes of the supply chain and suggested the logistics companies should not only try to 
reduce the costs and to improve the services, but also devote to increase efficiency. 
 
However, the way to deliver high-tech products by liner shipping is less efficient than by 
airline and it shows the importance of air cargo.  Some studies have discussed that the 
importance of the air cargo was resulted from an increasing competitive regional and global 
market.  Zhang (2003) explored the conceptual structure of air transportation and its role in 
the international transportation by a case study in Hong Kong.  The study analyzed the 
features and the trend of air transportation and its competitions.  According to World Air 
Cargo Forecast 2004/2005 published by Boeing, world air cargo traffic will expand at an 
average annual rate of 6.2% for the next two decades, tripling over current traffic levels. 
 
Past literature has explored shipper’s perceptions towards marine liner service attributes, and 
examined logistics companies’ service capability and performance such as freight forwarding, 
effectiveness for shippers, and service effectiveness for consignees.  There are a number of 
studies which have discussed service attributes related to marine transportation firms.  Lu 
(2000) examined logistics services and strategic dimensions in Taiwanese maritime firms.  
The results showed that the most important strategic dimension was value-added service, 
followed by promotion, equipment and facilities as well as speed and reliability.  In addition, 
Lei et al. (2002) developed a measurement for supply chain performance in transport logistics.  
A 26-item SCP measurement instrument was constructed and composed of service 
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effectiveness for shippers, such as fulfilling promises to shippers and providing prompt 
services to shippers, operation efficiency for transport logistics service providers, such as 
improving the utilization of facilities, and service effectiveness for consignees, such as 
solving consignees’ problems. 
 
Moreover, Lu (2003) investigated the impact of Taiwan marine carriers’ service factors, 
including timing-related, pricing, warehousing and sales services on shippers’ satisfaction 
from the perspective of shipper-carrier partnering relationship.  The results revealed that the 
most satisfied service attributes were the availability of cargo space, followed by low damage 
or loss record, accurate documentation, the reliability of advertised sailing schedules, and the 
courtesy of inquiry.  Chiu (1996) examined the logistics performance of liner shipping in 
Taiwan from both shippers’ and carriers’ points of view.  The results of the study showed that 
the most important service attributes to shippers were prompt response from carrier to any 
problem, transit time reliability, documentation services, notice of delay, and assistance of 
loss/damage claims from carrier.  McGinnis’s (1978, 1979, 1993) studies revealed that speed 
and reliability were the most important service factors for shippers, followed by freight rates 
and loss and damage.  The choice of the integrated logistics companies for the firms was 
shown to depend not only on the sensitivity of industry competition, environment changes, 
but also on the shipping charges, delivery ability, accuracy, and response ability.  Brooks 
(1984, 1985) found that the determinants, which affect the shippers’ choice of a carrier with 
reference to Canadian exporters, are cost of service, frequency, reputation and transit time.  
Whyte (1993) indicated that the decisions of the shippers were relied on the port, delivery 
time, contract and reliability. 
 
However, few studies have investigated the perceptions of shippers towards air cargo logistics 
services and explored the influences of service attributes on high-tech firms’ utility function 
and their decisions on choosing air cargo service alternative.  The objectives of the study are 
to explore the services which have been offered by the air cargo companies, to analyze the 
demand of the high-tech firms for the air cargo services by analyzing the importance of the 
service attributes perceived by the firms in the Hsinchu Science Based Industrial Park, and to 
investigate the differences in the weighting toward various services among different industries.  
Moreover, this study discusses how service charge, delivery time, frequency and door-to-door 
service affect the utility of the high-tech firms on selecting a logistics company and calibrates 
a logit model using surveyed data. 
 
 
2. METHODOLOGY 
 
More firms have focused on developing their core competency while outsourcing peripherals 
to other companies to increase their competitive advantages and reduce the cost.  There are a 
lot of air cargo companies intend to be 3rd Party Logistics (3PL), which provide firms 
value-added services, including warehousing, ordering, delivery, packaging, marketing, etc.  
The 3PL companies are expected to meet the demand of their customers, therefore 
understanding what the customers want to improve and create values for their goods and 
services are very important.  Firms in different industries may perceive differently on various 
services provided by 3PL due to firm size, product features, and market geographic 
distribution.  For instances, well-developed large companies usually have their own 
warehouse, so may not need the warehouse service; while high-tech firms, which product 
values is usually high and needs to be transported immediately, may not care about the 
charges. 
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The study aims to examine the shipping demand of firms in Hsinchu Science Based Industrial 
Park in Taiwan for using air cargo logistics services.  To explore what are the most important 
factors for their decision-making on selecting air cargo logistics companies, this study 
developed a survey questionnaire to collect information from the high-tech companies on 
their demands.  Service attributes in the questionnaire are designed by not only reviewing 
literature related to air cargo but also exploring current and future service plans offered by 
major logistics companies such as DHL, UPS, etc.  Some of logistics companies provide not 
only transportation services, but also other services such as information-related services 
(tracking and tracing), value-added services (secondary assembling and packing), and so on.  
The study further reviews the most important service attributes perceived by the firms in past 
research as well as the current service attributes offered by the logistics companies, then 
selects 16 service attributes to design the questionnaire used in the survey. 
 
The objects of questionnaire are chosen based on the Directory of Hsinchu Science Park in 
Taiwan and include firms in integrated circuits, computer and peripheral, telecommunication, 
electro-optical, and automation industries.  An initial mailing includes a covering letter 
explaining the purposes of the study, a six-page questionnaire and a postage-paid return 
envelope.  Around one month later, a second mailing, identical in content to the initial one, 
was sent to the non-respondents.  A total of 119 responses were received after two mailing, 
while the total number of the companies in Hsinchu Science Based Industrial Park is about 
350.  The number of total usable responses is 31, so the overall response rate of mail-survey 
in this study is 26.05%. 
 
The questionnaire consists of basic characteristics of the responses, the importance level of 
each service attribute and the service attributes of different alternatives.  Firm’s perception 
and weighting toward each of 16 service attributes designed in the questionnaire are assessed 
using 5-point Likert scale where 1.0 represents very unimportant and 5.0 represents very 
important.  Since the characteristics of products in various industries are different, firms in 
each industry may emphasize with various extent on different services such as shipping 
charge, delivery time, or other value-added services.  Analysis of variance (ANOVA) is a 
general method for studying sampled-data relationships.  The method enables the difference 
between two or more groups to be identified.  The purpose is to test for significant 
differences between class means, and this is done by analyzing the variances.  However, 
because of time and the budget constraints, the sample size of the survey in the study is small.  
This study thus evaluates the difference in service attribute perceptions among firms in 
different industries utilizing Distribution-free Statistics.  Distribution-free Statistics is a 
statistic computed without knowledge of the form or the parameters of the distribution from 
which observations are drawn.  Furthermore, this study analyzes the correlation between 
various service attributes using Correlation Analysis, which measuring the degree of linear 
relationship between two variables.  These analyses are carried out using SPSS_V 10.0 for 
Windows. 
 
In addition, the study designs a questionnaire for examining the effects of shipping charges, 
shipping time, frequency and door-to-door service on the firms’ utility function and their 
choices of air cargo logistics companies.  After investigating information from DHL, FedEx, 
UPS, Shuttle Service Co., and Famous Express Co., the study generalizes that the sizes of the 
international logistics companies are larger as compared with local logistics companies, and 
they usually deliver a lot of goods and documents every day with their own fleets.  The 
delivery routes which are hub-and-spoke network to reduce the operation costs, reach 
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everywhere in the world.  Moreover, the international logistics companies provide more 
complete services, such as warehousing, trace-and-track, and packaging services and they 
have the advantage of entering the logistics market earlier.  On the other hand, the local 
logistics companies have to cooperate with the airlines, which deliver the goods.  Thus, the 
local logistics companies could not decide delivery frequency and delivery time on their own.  
Moreover, the classification of logistics companies is based on the location scope of their 
operation, i.e. whether they serve international or local customers.  Therefore, the 
alternatives are classified in this study as local and international air logistics companies. 
 
The probability of an air cargo logistics company which is chosen by the high-tech firms 
depends on the utility of the company for the high-tech firm.  The greater the utility, the 
more the probability of an air cargo logistics company will be chosen by the firm.  The 
utility of some course of action i for an individual n can be expressed as: 

Uin = U(Zin, Sn) (1) 
where 

Uin = the utility of alternative i for individual n 
Zin = a function of the attributes of alternative i for individual n 
Sn = the characteristics of the individual n 

Further, Uin = Vin + εin (2) 
where 

Vin = systematic portion of utility 
εin = random portion of utility 

If an alternative assumption concerning the distribution of the ε is that they are each 
independently and identically distribution (iid) with Gumbel Type I distribution, and the ratio 
of the choice probabilities of any two alternatives is entirely unaffected by the systematic 
utilities of any other alternatives.  The probability is presented that the final expression for Pi 
is the multinomial logit model given by 

∑
=

j
j

i
i V

VP
)exp(

)exp(
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where 
i = the alternative chosen by individual. 
C = set of alternatives. 

Let V1 and V2 denote delivery utilities by international air cargo logistics company and by 
local air cargo logistics company, respectively, and the choice probability of choosing 
international air cargo logistics company, P1, then can be estimated as: 
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V
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+
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The difference in the utility values of high-tech firm delivery via international and local air 
cargo logistics companies determines the probability of choosing international air cargo 
logistics company, which can be written as: 

21
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−

+
=  (5) 

 
Based on the results of the aforementioned analysis, the utility function is composed of some 
significant quantitative factors including shipping charges, shipping time, and frequency.  
More and more high-tech firms care about whether the logistics firms offer more convenient 
services, such as door-to-door services.  Therefore, the door-to-door service is also 
considered in the function.  In addition, due to the limited number of the sample, the 
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alternatives were classified as international and local air cargo logistics companies.  The 
utility function of this study is shown as: 
    V1 = β0+β1C1+β2T1+β3N1+β4XW1 (6) 
    V2 = β1C2+β2T2+β3N2+β4XW2 (7) 
where subscribes 1 and 2 denote international and local air cargo logistics companies, 
respectively.  C1 and C2 denote the shipping charge for alternatives 1 and 2, respectively; T1 
and T2 represent the shipping time, including the handling time, transportation time, and the 
delay time for alternatives 1 and 2, respectively; N1 and N2 represent the frequencies of flights 
which are offered by alternatives 1 and 2, respectively.  Furthermore, Xw1 and Xw2 denote the 
door-to-door service of alternatives 1 and 2, respectively; β1, β2, β3, β4 are parameters and β0 
reflects alternative specific constant for delivery via international air cargo logistics company. 
 
This function examines how the shipping charge, shipping time, frequency, and door-to-door 
service affect the firms’ utility on choosing between two types of companies.  Since the more 
the charge the less the utility will be, the sign of the parameter of the shipping charge is 
expected to be negative.  Similarly, that of the shipping time is also expected to be negative.  
On the other hand, the higher shipping frequency may result in the higher utility, so the sign 
of the parameter of the frequency is expected to be positive.  The value of XW is set to be 
either 1, 2 or 3 depending on the extent of the door-to-door service provided by different 
logistics company.  Then, this study calibrates the binary logit model, which determines 
high-tech firms’ choice probabilities between local and international logistics companies, 
using collected data and compares the model results with the firms’ actual choices.  The 
parameters can be estimated easily and efficiently using fairly standardized maximum 
likelihood method.  The values of the parameters are calibrated using Limdep Version 7.0 for 
Windows. 
 
 
3. RESULTS 
 
Figure. 1 shows the profile of responses.  Over half of respondents, were classified to import 
and export administrator (58.1%) who arranges the delivery.  Others were in the positions of 
manager, sales representative, and others. 
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Figure 1. Profile of Respondents 

 
Figure. 2 further displays the industry distribution of respondents, 54.84% of the respondents 
are classified as integrated circuits industry and 19.35% of them are classified as 
telecommunication industry, which are also two major industries in Hsinchu Science Based 
Industrial Park.  Following are computer and peripherals industry (16.13%), others (6.45%), 
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and automation industry (3.23%).  Compared with the actual number of firms in Hsinchu 
Science Based Industrial Park, excepting the electro-optical industry, the percentages of each 
industry to the total investigated are similar to those in actual situation, as shown in Figure. 3. 

54.84%

16.13%

19.35%

3.23%

6.45%

Integrated Circuits
Computer and Peripheral
Telecommunication
Automation
Other

 
Figure 2. Industry Distribution of Respondents 
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Figure 3. Comparison of Industry Distribution between Survey and Actual Situation 
 
Currently, the market share of international air cargo logistics companies is 64.81%, because 
they provide extensive equipment and services.  The international logistics companies 
usually transport shippers’ goods using their own fleet and offer complete ordering on-line, 
trace-and-track information.  The size and market of international logistics companies are 
usually larger than the local logistics companies, most of which are forwarders and have to 
transit their goods by airlines. 
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Figure 4. Current Market Shares of Selected Logistics Companies 

 
The study investigated the relative importance of various service attributes perceived by firms 
in Hsinchu Science Based Industrial Park using 5-point Likert scale, where 5.0 represents 
very important and 1.0 represents very unimportant. 

 
Table 1. The Rank and Weighting of Service Attributes 

Service attribute Definition Mean SD rank
Shipping charge Charges for cargo delivery service 4.42 0.62 8 
Shipping time Time for cargo delivery service 4.65 0.55 3 
Accurate delivery time Time control on cargo delivery 4.65 0.55 3 
Accurate delivery place Spatial control on cargo delivery in time 4.61 0.56 5 
Safety Safety in the process of cargo delivery 4.84 0.37 1 
Confidentiality Confidentiality in cargo delivery 4.68 0.48 2 
Frequency Frequency of cargo delivery 4.23 0.69 10
Aircraft types Types of cargo delivery airplanes 3.55 0.81 14
Size Size and financial condition of logistics company 4.10 0.75 11 
Compensation Compensation of negligence 4.48 0.85 7 
Service attitude Attitude in negotiation 4.52 0.51 6 
Trace and track service On-line information system 4.29 0.69 9 
Marketing service Marketing service, such as Ad promotion and propaganda 3.16 0.64 16
Customers information Exchanging information between customers and shippers 3.61 0.88 13
Assembly Extra work, such as package and handling 3.35 0.80 15
Warehousing Cargo storage and inventory control 3.71 0.74 12

Table 1 lists the summary of results.  Table 1 shows that the most important service attribute 
is safety, followed by confidentiality, total shipping time, accurate delivery time, and accurate 
delivery place.  The average scale of these service attributes is over 4.5 with the standard 
deviation less than 0.6, which means that different firms’ perceptions toward these service 
attributes are consistent with each others.  However, there is something different from the 
norm that among all attributes, shipping charge is not perceived as the most important 
attribute by the survey firms.  Since compared with shipping charge, the high-tech firms in 
Hsinchu Science Based Industrial Park care more about whether the air cargo logistics 
company can deliver the goods with right quantity in right condition at right time to right 
place.  Furthermore, the well-developed firms in Hsinchu Science Based Industrial Park are 

UPS

DHL

FedEx

Famous

Shuttle

Exel
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usually with warehousing management or secondary assembling and packing capability, thus 
do not need outsourcing those activities to reduce the logistics costs. 
 
In addition, the study assesses the difference among firms in different industries using 
Distribution-Free Statistics carried out by SPSS 10.0.  The results are summarized in Table 2.  
As shown in Table 2, firms in the well-developed industries such as integrated circuits 
industry and computer and peripherals industry emphasize more on the size of the logistics 
company while places less weight on their value-added services such as warehousing and 
assembly, as compared with those in low-developed industries.  The reason is due to those 
firms are usually with large size and warehousing and assembly facilities.  There is no 
significant difference among firms in different industries regarding service attributes, such as 
delivery time, accuracy and safety. 
 

Table 2. Differences in the Service Weightings among Firms in Different Industries 
Industry Integrated 

circuits 
N=17 

Computer 
and 

peripheral 
N=5 

Telecomm-
unication 

N=6 

Automation
N=1 

Others 
N=2 

 

Service attribute Mean S.D. Mean S.D. Mean S.D Mean S.D. Mean S.D. χ2 
Shipping charge 4.41 0.51 4.4 0.89 4.5 0.55 3 N/A 5 0 0.008
Shipping time 4.59 0.62 4.6 0.55 4.83 0.41 4 N/A 5 0 0 
Accurate delivery 
time 

4.59 0.62 4.8 0.45 4.67 0.52 4 N/A 5 0 0 

Accurate delivery 
place 

4.59 0.62 4.8 0.45 4.5 0.55 5 N/A 4.5 0.71 0 

Safety 4.82 0.39 5 0 4.67 0.52 5 N/A 5 0 0 
Confidentiality 4.71 0.47 4.8 0.45 4.5 0.55 5 N/A 4.5 0.71 0.028
Frequency 4.29 0.69 4.2 0.45 4 0.89 4 N/A 4.5 0.71 0.045
Aircraft type 3.71 0.85 3.4 0.89 3.17 0.41 3 N/A 4 1.41 0.002
Size 4.18 0.73 4.4 0.89 3.67 0.52 4 N/A 4 1.41 0.407
Compensation 4.29 1.05 4.8 0.45 4.67 0.52 5 N/A 4.5 0.71 0 
Service attitude 4.53 0.51 4.4 0.55 4.67 0.52 4 N/A 4.5 0.71 0.715
On-line service 4.24 0.75 4 0.71 4.67 0.52 4 N/A 4.5 0.71 0.067
Marketing service 3.06 0.75 3.2 0.45 3.5 0.55 3 N/A 3 0 0 
Customer info. 3.65 0.93 3.2 1.10 3.83 0.75 4 N/A 3.5 0.71 0.70 
Assembly 3.35 0.86 3.4 0.55 3.17 0.75 3 N/A 4 1.41 0.01 
Warehousing 3.71 0.77 4 0.71 3.67 0.82 4 N/A 3 0 0.15 

 
The correlation analysis estimates the correlation between two variables, and the value of 
correlation coefficient is between -1 and 1.  A positive correlation coefficient means that as 
the value of one variable increases, the value of the other variable increases; as one decreases 
the other decreases as well.  A negative correlation coefficient indicates that as one variable 
increases, the other decreases, and vice-versa.  The results of correlation analysis of the 
service attributes are shown in Table 3.  The shipping charges and frequency are shown to be 
closely related to each other, while shipping time, accurate delivery place, and on-line 
services are shown to be correlated significantly.  This implies that for those firms who put 
more emphasis on the shipping time, they would also place more weight on accurate delivery 
place.  If the goods were delivered to the wrong place, it would spend more shipping time.  
Furthermore, high-tech firms would care about the safety and confidentiality at the same time.  
Most shippers would like to delivery their goods under a rational charge.  Hence shipping 
frequency, shipping time, and shipping charge are three important service attributes perceived 
by most of shippers.  The value-added services, such as marketing service, customer 
information, secondary assembling and packing and warehousing are correlated with each 
other significantly.  This result implies that firms perceive those services as a whole package. 
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Table 3 The Results of Correlation Analysis 
Service attribute

Charge Time 
Accurate 
delivery 

place 
Safety Confide-

ntiality 
Freque-

ncy 
Aircraft 

Type Size Compe-
nsation

Service 
attitude

Trace 
and 

track 

Market-
ing 

service

Custo-
mer 
info. 

Assem-
bly 

Wareh-
ousing 

Shipping charge ---- 0.239 0.079 -0.146 -0.167 0.507** 0.217 0.132 0.064 -0.066 0.19 -0.086 -0.1 0.069 -0.36 

Shipping time 0.239 ---- 0.617** 0.191 0.226 0.326 0.397* 0.008 0.324 0.473** 0.645** -0.16 -0.72 0.129 -0.162 

Accurate 
delivery place 

0.079 0.617** ---- 0.323 0.578** 0.433* 0.509** 0.339 0.356 0.41* 0.663** 0 0.179 0.305 -0.017 

Safety -0.146 0.191 0.323 ---- 0.683** -0.112 0.204 0.3 0.37* 0.12 0.065 0.117 0.119 0.302 0.205 

Confidentiality -0.167 0.226 0.578** 0.683** ---- 0.12 0.371* 0.575** 0.387* 0.117 0.179 0.057 0.141 0.359* 0.36 

Frequency 0.507** 0.326 0.433* -0.112 0.12 ---- 0.499** 0.288 0.147 0.027 0.282 -0.091 0.089 0.106 -0.215 

Aircraft type 0.217 0.397* 0.509** 0.204 0.371* 0.499** ---- 0.628** 0.123 0.493** 0.355 0.141 0.153 0.543** 0.087 

Size 0.132 0.008 0.339 0.3 0.575** 0.288 0.628** ---- 0.185 0.215 0.265 0.246 0.009 0.453* 0.418* 

Compensation 0.064 0.324 0.356 0.37* 0.387* 0.147 0.123 0.185 ---- 0.316 0.371* -0.31 0.68 0.349 0.162 

Service attitude 0.066 0.473** 0.41* 0.12 0.117 0.027 0.493** 0.215 0.316 ---- 0.6** 0.245 0.219 0.395* 0.024 

Trace and track 0.19 0.645** 0.663** 0.65 0.179 0.282 0.355 0.265 0.371* 0.6** ---- 0.265 0.348 0.367* 0.093 

Marketing 
service 

-0.086 -0.016 0 0.117 0.057 -0.091 0.141 0.246 -0.031 0.245 0.265 ---- 0.588** 0.354 0.6** 

Customer info. -0.1 -0.72 0.179 0.119 0.141 0.089 0.153 0.209 0.068 0.219 0.348 0.588** ---- 0.37* 0.318 

Assembly 0.069 0.129 0.305 0.302 0.369* 0.106 0.543** 0.453* 0.349 0.394* 0.367* 0.354 0.37* ---- 0.329 

warehousing -0.36 -0.162 -0.17 0.205 0.36 -0.215 0.087 0.418 0.162 0.024 0.093 0.6** 0.318 0.329 ---- 

**：Significance level p < 0.01 
*：Significance level p < 0.05
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The alternatives in the study are international air cargo logistics company and local logistics 
company.  The parameters of the utility function are estimated with maximum likelihood 
method using Limdep vision: 7.0.  Table 4 summarizes the results of the model. 
 

Table 4. The Calibrated results of Utility Function 
parameter Coeff Str. Err. P-value t-ratio 

charge -0.1759 0.1615 0.2760 -1.0893  
Time & delay -0.0403 0.0179 0.0243 -2.2524 significant
Door-to-door 
service 1.2355 0.3429 0.0003 3.6035 significant

frequency 0.0010 0.2913 0.9973 0.0034  
Constant of alt.1 -0.9942 0.3685 0.0070 -2.6983 significant
ρ2＝0.1592 

Then, the utility functions can be shown as: 
V1 = -0.9942-0.1759C1-0.0403T1+0.0010N1+1.2355XW1 (8) 
V2 = -0.1759C2-0.0403T2+0.0010N2+1.2355XW2 (9) 
where V1 denote the utility of international air cargo logistics company and V2 denote the 
utility of local one.  As shown in Table 4, total shipping time and door-to-door services are 
two significant factors affecting the firms’ utility function on selecting air cargo carriers, 
while shipping charges and frequency are not significant factors.  The results indicate that 
high-tech firms which produce high-value products place less weight on shipping charges, 
while they weigh more on the service attributes such as total shipping time, door-to-door 
service, safety, and accuracy.  The finding is consistent with those of the aforementioned 
weighting and ranking analysis.  Since high-tech firms do not deliver the product by their 
own, they care only about the total shipping time which already includes schedule delay 
rather than flight frequency.  The results also indicate that high-value products are more 
sensitive to total shipping time than shipping charges.  Table 6 presents the estimated and 
actual probabilities of the high-tech firms between using international or local air cargo 
logistics company, and shows that estimated results using calibrated model are fairly 
reasonable. 
 

Table 6. Comparison of Model Results with Actual Choices 
 International  local  
 DHL UPS FedEx Average Shuttle Exel Average

Charge(hundred) 8 6.82 9.04 7.9533 9.5 9 9.25 
Delivery time(hour) 36 24 30 30 48 36 42 
Weekly frequency 2 2 2 2 1 2 1.5 
Door-to-door 
service 3 3 3 3 2 3 2.5 

Estimated utility  0.1063  -0.2294
Probability    58.32%   41.68%
Actual choice    64.81%   35.19%

 
The five most important service attributes for the high-tech firms in Hsinchu Science Based 
Industrial Park are safety, confidentiality, total shipping time, accurate delivery time, and 
accurate delivery place.  This is consistent with previous studies on service attributes in 
carrier selection.  It is confirmed that the air cargo logistics company has to deliver the goods 
quickly and safely to right place to satisfy their customers.  Past research indicated that 
value-added service was the key strategic dimension for logistics company.  However, the 
result of this study shows that the well-developed high-tech firms care less about the 
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value-added services.  It is important for the air cargo logistics company to differentiate their 
service to different types of companies.  For example, for those small companies, they may 
create new value for their customers, such as offering the warehouse management with new 
information system and lower cost; while for well-developed companies, they may focus on 
safety, confidentiality, total shipping time and accuracy.  Furthermore, the value-added 
services such as marketing service, customer information, secondary assembling and packing 
and warehousing should be provided as an integrated package rather than separated services. 
 
 
4. CONCLUSIONS 
 
This study investigates the demand of high-tech firms in Hsinchu Science Based Industrial 
Park for air cargo logistics services by examining the importance of various service attributes 
and analyzing the difference in the service perceptions among different industries.  The 
analysis of utility function further examined how shipping time, shipping charges, frequency 
and door-to-door service affect the firms’ utility on selecting the logistics company.  The 
results are summarized as follows. 
 
First, the most important service item of the high-tech firms was safety, followed by 
confidentiality, total shipping time, accurate delivery time, and accurate delivery place.  
However, the value-added services such as warehousing and secondary assembling were not 
much focused.  Second, well-developed firms place more weights on the size of the air cargo 
logistics company but less weight on the value-added services.  There is no difference in the 
weighting of various service attributes, such as shipping charge, shipping time, safety, and 
accuracy among different industries.  Moreover, the result of correlation analysis shows that 
shipping charges and frequency are related, while shipping time, accurate delivery place, and 
online services are related significantly.  The value-added services should be provided as an 
integrated package rather than separated services. 
 
The most significant factors affecting the firms’ utility function on selecting air cargo carriers 
are total shipping time and door-to-door service, while the less significant factors are shipping 
charges and frequency.  Since the international air cargo logistics companies provide more 
complete services than local one, therefore either estimated or actual choices, the international 
logistics company are more likely to be chosen by the high-tech firms in Hsinchu Science 
Based Industries Park. 
 
Finally, the results show that high-tech firms places less weight on service charges due to 
high-value product, while they weigh more on the service attributes such as total shipping 
time, door-to-door service, safety, and accuracy.  The air cargo logistics company needs to 
differentiate their service to different types of firms.  It is envisaged that the results of the 
developed models not only shed light on understanding high-tech firms’ shipping demand for 
air cargo logistics services, but also provide guidance on enhancing various service attributes 
for logistics companies in response to customer demand in different industries.  Future study 
can collect more responses of the questionnaire, which will give the paper results more 
reliability. 
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